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Sponsorship
Prospectus
About the Event
OpenNebula is the open-source platform of choice in the converged data centre, providing a simple,
albeit flexible and powerful cloud manager that supports traditional IT features and the dynamic
provisioning of modern enterprise cloud. With thousands of deployments, OpenNebula has a very wide
user base that includes leading companies in banking, technology, telecom and hosting, and research.
OpenNebula Conferences serve as a meeting point of cloud users, developers, administrators,
integrators and researchers, featuring talks with experiences and use cases. They also include tutorials,
lightning talks, and hacking sessions that provide an opportunity to discuss burning ideas, and meet
face to face to discuss development.

Why Sponsor the OpenNebula Conference?
Sponsoring OpenNebulaConf is a great chance to present your company with the leading open source
datacenter virtualization solution on the market.

Support a Wide Community
Thousands of users world-wide

Gain Mindshare and Visibility
Opportunity to present to a target
audience of technical leaders.

Networking
Extensive networking opportunities
at sessions and social events.
Dissemination
Demonstrate cutting edge technology
to an international audience.

Sponsorship Opportunities

PLATINUM

GOLD

SILVER

COMMUNITY

The table below shows the cost of each sponsorship package and what is included. The diﬀerent
levels combine mass marketing and branding association before the event and provide unique
marketing exposure during the conference.

Packages available

2

3

5

UNLIMITED

Logo in conference page sponsoring area

✔

✔

✔

✔

Recognition as sponsor in posts about the conference

✔

✔

✔

✔

Recognition in pre-conference e-mail marketing

✔

✔

✔

✔

Onsite recognition during opening keynote session

✔

✔

✔

✔

20% discount on tickets

✔

✔

✔

Add flyer to conference bag

✔

✔

✔

Sponsor branding during the conference

✔

✔

✔

Conference tickets

2

1

Table with power socket in the lobby (coﬀee break)

✔

✔

5 minute introduction in front of a keynote talk

✔

Logo with prime placement on conference page

✔

Sponsorship Cost

4,000€

2,000€

1,000€

500€

Add-on Opportunities
Contact us if you want to gain even more mindshare and brand awareness at the event by adding other
marketing opportunities to your sponsorship.

Contact us at events@opennebula.org for more information on sponsoring this event

